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PREFACE
The exchange of ideas between scientists and technicians, from both ac-
ademic and business areas, is essential in order to ease the development of 
systems which can meet the demands of today’s society. Technology transfer 
in this field is still a challenge and, for that reason, this type of contributions 
are notably considered in this compilation. This book brings in discussions 
and publications concerning the development of innovative techniques of 
IoT complex problems. The technical program focuses both on high quality 
and diversity, with contributions in well-established and evolving areas of 
research. Specifically, 10 chapters were submitted to this book. The editors 
particularly encouraged and welcomed contributions on AI and distributed 
computing in IoT applications. The editors are specially grateful for the fund-
ing supporting by the project «Virtual-Ledgers-Tecnologías DLT/Blockchain 
y Cripto-IOT sobre organizaciones virtuales de agentes ligeros y su aplicación 
en la eficiencia en el transporte de última milla», ID SA267P18, financed by 
regional government of Castilla y León and FEDER funds.

